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ABSTR ACT: The present investigation was focused on the variations in rainwater infiltration experienced by soils of Gamboa zone (Panama Canal Watershed) during various seasons of the year, employing a time-lapse analysis of electrical resistivity tomography (ERT). In 2009, a total of 3 geoelectrical tests
were undertaken during the dry, transition and rainy seasons across a profile 47 m in length, strategically distributed on site. The results obtained in this
study showed strong variations in calculated resistivity between these seasons, taking the dry season as a reference with decreases and increases of percent
difference of resistivity between −20% and −100%, and between 50% and 100%, respectively. These decreases, when displayed through a sequence of timelapse images, reveal a superficial extension of the water content variations along the entire profile, as well as strong inversion artifacts showing false increases
of calculated electrical resistivity. Decreases are the product of the rainfall increase obtained in this type of tropical environment; permanent conductive
anomalies in 3 tests are associated with the streams close to the study site. The results of this work were compared with a simulation resulting from a series
of bidimensional models applied to the 3 studies evaluated: dry, transition and rainy seasons.
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Introduction

In recent years, society has been attending to the urgent
necessity to develop tools able to characterize, monitor and
investigate various parameters and hydrogeologic processes
that take place at the upper layers of our planet.1 This initiative is related to the conservation of natural sources
for water, which support local ecosystems and the world
economy. These resources are strongly challenged by climatic factors that are consequences of human activities over
soils and forests. In some tropical countries, groundwater

sources provide d
rinking water to their population. Use
of these sources depends on the rainy season, which starts
the recharge process. The Panama Canal is one of the most
important maritime routes at a global level. The Canal allows
for a rapid communication between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, making a more dynamic commercial and economic
exchange among world nations. Due to this, the understanding and conservation of water resources in the Panama Canal
Watershed has become one of the most important priorities regarding their operation, without excluding the water
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employed for consumption by human settlements located at
the Panama Canal riverbanks.
In response to the need for a better understanding of the
source of this important natural resource, the field of hydrogeophysics has emerged as a science that investigate a diverse
number of hydrological processes employing geophysical
techniques. Today, there is an extensive list of references about
the applicability of these techniques to the study of groundwater; as examples, we can refer to the work of Williams et al, 2
Haeni, 3 Annan,4 Steeples,5 Ekinci et al6 and Robinson et al.7
Nevertheless, among all the existing geophysical techniques,
the electric and electromagnetic are more widely applied for
this kind of research.8 As examples we can mention the works
of Sandberg et al,9 Louis et al,10,11 Giudici et al,12 Braga et al,13
Robineau et al,14 and Yeh et al.15 For the electrical prospection, the time-lapse analysis of electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) has been often used in studies related to the
monitoring of groundwater at different seasons.16–19
This geophysical prospection work is framed within a
project focused on studying the effect of seasonal rainfall
over the groundwater volumes at the Panama Canal Watershed, specifically at a small site in the Gamboa area (Fig. 1).
This work is focused on how superficial infiltrations produced by rainfall affect the electrical resistivity distribution
in the subsoil during the dry, transition and rainy seasons
(2009), employing a time-lapse ERT method along a profile
of 47 m of length.

Finally, the primary objective was to understand the
effect produced by those infiltrations on the results of electrical resistivity tomographies. 3 superficial infiltration scenarios
were recreated that correspond to the given seasons and their
translations in sets of apparent electrical resistivity synthetic
data, employing an algorithm based in a finite difference
approximation.20

The Site

The Isthmus of Panama has a warm, wet tropical climate
with a cycle of rainfall determined by moisture from the
Caribbean and the continental divide, which acts as a rainshield for the Pacific lowlands. Panama has no seasons characterized by changes in temperature but has a rainy and dry
seasons; the transition at the end of the dry season to the
beginning of rainy season is associated with the disappearance of trade winds.
The Panama Canal watershed rests over the tectonic limit
from between the Choco and Chorotega blocks that together
make the Panamanian subplate.21 Following Mann 22 the
origin of this sub-plate is related to the subsidence of various oceanic plates that took place during the Cretaceous and
Cenozoic era. The work of Jones, 23 Terry, 24 Woodring, 25
Stewart et al, 26 and Escalante27 has postulated that a dense
sequence of sediments and volcanic rocks characterize the
Panama Canal Watershed, which lasted from the Eocene to
the Pleistocene.

Figure 1. Geographic location of the Gamboa area at the Panama Canal watershed.
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 anama has a precipitation gradient from the Caribbean to the
P
Pacific. The Caribbean side gets more rainfall, due to the trade
winds charged with humidity that originate mainly from the
northwest during the dry season. Gamboa is found almost at
the center of the Panama Isthmus, and shows a strong seasonoriented precipitation with an annual average of 2148 mm.
We propose that the zone of interest shows the optimum conditions for the development of a groundwater monitoring that
is focalized on geophysical prospection.
For the current project, March was chosen because the
low level of rain (dry season), and as a reference for geophysical survey; for the rainy season, October was chosen
because it is the period of greatest precipitation rate. June
represents the transition season, a very important period for
geophysical survey because shows the changes in the electrical properties of the subsoil that occur between the dry
and rainy seasons. Geophysical surveys were carried out
on March 12 (dry season), June 4 (transition season) and
October 30 (rainy season).

Methods

Figure 2. Study area location and profile distribution at the Gamboa
area, Panama Canal watershed.

The site rests over the eocenic Gatuncillo formation
(Fig. 2) corresponding to a sedimentary unit of greater deep;
this means that the soils in this area are meteorized from sedimentary material. Because of the originating material, they
have a low level of acidity and high level of organic matter
(humus). The geologic elements that characterize this formation are limestone, sandstone, shale stone and foraminifera;
according to Woodring, 25 Stewart et al, 26 and Escalante, 27
this formation rests in a discontinuous manner over the Pretertiary volcanic basement. Under this formation, we find the
Bas Obispo formation, which is characterized by the presence
of agglomerates and hard tuffs.
The site is located at the lower part of a steep area whose
altitude range spans from 30 to 223 m over sea level. This
zone, known as Cerro Pelado, is drained by a series of small
streams all year around.28 In the Northern part of Cerro
Pelado, 3 streams have been identified. One of them does not
flow during the dry season. Regarding the climatic site condition, it is important to mention that the intertropical conveying zone, together with the site topography, controls greatly
the rainfall at the site of interest and at the Isthmus, 29 where
the rainy season generally commences from May to December
and the dry season lasts from the end of December to the
end of April. According to Niedzialek, 28 in addition to this,

Electrical methods. Electrical methods involved measuring the electrical resistivity (in Wm), or its inverse, electrical
conductivity, for a bulk volume of soil; the electrical resistivity
is a measure of how much the soil resists the flow of electrical charges. The electrical properties of rocks and minerals are
controlled by chemistry and thermodynamic parameters such
as pressure and temperature in the medium in which the electrical charges moves;30 the mobility of these charges are governed by the electrolytic fluid conduction of the fluid content
at the porous saturated rocks and depends on their petrophysical properties. The electronic and the electrolytic conductivity
of the soil loosely depends on the temperature and pressure.
Some minerals act like insulators at room temperature, then
their 
electrical conductivity is low. So, the semiconduction
phenomenon is presented.
The electrical method used in the current study is characterized by the use of 2 current and 2 voltage electrodes,
partially inserted at the ground surface. These parameters
(voltage, in V, and current, in A), in conjunction with electrode spacing can be used to calculate the apparent resistivity of the soil. ERT is an electrical technique for imaging or
estimating the distribution of electrical resistivity in the subsoil, from apparent resistivity data made at the surface. At the
field level, a series of electrode are attached to the resistivity meter for data collection. The measurement is repeated
for other consecutive electrodes and completes the first depth
layer. This procedure is then repeated with greater separations among electrodes. This set of characteristics, in addition
to its non-invasive character, makes the electrical method a
favorable technique due to its sensibility to saturated porous
spaces. In this context, the ERT constitutes a relatively recent
modality of electrical prospection that has been applied extensively in hydrogeological studies. 31
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Apparent resistivity data inversion process and time
lapse analysis. This measured apparent electrical resistivity
data can be represented under the shape of a pseudo-section,
which shows variations in data as a function of electrode separation and no from the real depth. Only an inversion process of the apparent electrical resistivity data will give as a
result a more precise subsoil image.32 This image is obtained
by determining a terrain model that provides reliable data
measures, subject to certain restrictions.33 From the measured
apparent resistivity data, an initial resistivity model is constructed; later, a direct modeling process based on the initial
model is made to calculate the predicted apparent resistivity
values. Then, these values are compared with measured data
and if there is no correspondence with the expected results,
the initial model is modified and the process is repeated until
the problem is solved. In summary, the resistivity inversion is
focused to find a resistivity model whose response ρi best fits
the measured apparent resistivity data ρ(ap)i. The goodness of
fit of this model is characterized by the RMS error:
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where n corresponds to the number of measured data. The
time-lapse ERT method is used for in-situ monitoring
applications; when the electrodes are inserted along the profile, then a base apparent resistivity dataset is collected and
inverted; subsequently, the survey is repeated during the
period of monitoring. In time-lapse inversion scheme, the
inversion output file of the first dataset is served as the input
of the time-lapse inversion; the subsequent apparent resistivity datasets are inverted, with the base inversion results as
the a-priori information. The algorithm inverts the difference
between each dataset and the base dataset; the result of timelapse inversion is presented as the percent difference between
the 2 sections. 34
Experimental device. A total of 3 apparent resistivity
data sets were obtained from the profile (Fig. 2), corresponding to the dry, transition and rainy seasons (between March
and October 2009) using 48 electrodes, regularly spaced at
1 m intervals. These datasets correspond to the dry, transition and rainy seasons, with a total of 15 depth layers. This
electrode distribution was chosen due to area boundaries and
to get a good resolution in the upper layers. The acquisitions
were made with a 400 V prototype in the output, which is
composed of a stabilizer, oscillator and power system, using
a 360 quadripoles Wenner-α sequence. This instrument
works together with a switch that interconnects the electrodes so that they are systematically distributed in a longitudinal profile. For the Wenner-α array survey employed
in this study, the electrical current runs through a pair of
external electrodes and the voltage is measured with another
pair of internal electrodes.
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It is important to point out that the array selection has
several advantages over other array types; these advantages
include (i) an intermediate range of depth, (ii) an intermediate resolution, and (iii) a moderated sensitivity to geological
noise Barker.35 In addition, as Guérin et al36 pointed out,
the final output of this array is a smooth signal. According
to some authors, for time-lapse ERT experiments, using
Wenner-α array can give good results. It is noteworthy that
after each test, the electrodes were removed due to the long
period between these geophysical tests.
The forward modeling. With the aim of investigating
the effect generated by the infiltrations produced by rainfall
and the streams close to the site of interest over the ERT
results obtained throughout the year, a total of 3 scenarios
were constructed, taking as reference the interpretations realized over the experimental results and the stratigraphic information available. For the 2D modeling of these scenarios an
algorithm based on the finite difference method was used, in
which the subsoil was divided into a set of cells with a rectangular grid.37 This method allows for determination of the electrical potential Φ (in V) in each one of the node within the
grid. The mathematical expression relating potentials and the
electrical current i (in A) is given by:
−∇  ( σ∇Φ ) = i δ ( r − rS ) 

(2)

Dirac Delta function δ employed in this equation indicates that the charge density only varies at the electrical current source injection point located in (r–rS). The electrical
resistivity models established for each one of the corresponding scenarios (dry, transition and rainy seasons) were evaluated employing modeling software called Res2Dmod. 20,37
The corresponding set of synthetic values of apparent electrical resistivity were obtained, defining a Wenner-α array with
an electrode separation of 1 m, with an addition of 2% of
Gaussian noise. Each of these datasets was also inverted and
employed the time-lapse inversion criteria used for field data.

Results and Discussion

ERT profile. The program used for this study to solve
the inverse problem was the EarthImager 2D from AGI
Advanced. This program employs the L2-norm (smooth model
inversion) as one of the versions of the least squares optimization method present in the program; this version (Occam’s
inversion) finds the smoothest possible model whose response
fits the data to an a-priori Chi-squared statistic. 34 This version was adopted taking into consideration possible levels of
infiltration and geological elements present in the study area.
The apparent resistivity datasets measured during the seasons of interest are presented graphically with the pseudo-sections in Figures 3(a), (c) and (e). The results from the time-lapse
inversion process completed on these data sets are displayed in
the tomographies from Figures 3(b), (d) and (f); the number of
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Figure 3. Pseudo-sections of measured (a, b and c) and synthetic (h, k and n) apparent resistivity from theoretical scenarios (g, j and m) associated
with dry, transition and rainy seasons and interpreted resistivity section for field (b, d and f) and synthetic data (i, l and o), via time-lapse analysis.

iterations and RMS errors for each test are shown in Table 1.
In these results we can identify a total of 3 horizons: the first
horizon is characterized by a blue/light blue tone, with a calculated electrical resistivity extending from 4.3 to 13.6 Wm.
In the Figure 3(b) this horizon is unable to extend up to the
surface due to the lack of rain in this season, but it is possible to
identify this horizon in depth due to the infiltration through
the clay layer by the stream water that is located in Northern
part close to the site of interest (Fig. 2). In Figure 3(d), the
horizon is able to extend up to a surface between 14 and 35 m
along the profile, with depths no greater than 1 m. This superficial extension is strongly related to the first rainfall events

occurring in the site, which are associated with the transition
period between dry and rainy seasons; this superficial horizon is associated with the infiltration process of these first
rains through the humus layer. This superficial layer has been
identified by the stratigraphic information obtained from the
drillings made close to the profile. In this result, it is still possible to identify water infiltration caused by the stream. In the
Figure 3(f), this horizon occupies a great part of the space
extending to the surface between 6 and 40 m along the profile.
In this Figure, the past scenario is repeated but with a more
noticeable contribution from the characteristic season rainfalls
through the superficial layer.
Air, Soil and Water Research 2013:6
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Table 1. Meteorological information periods of geophysical surveys, number of iterations, and RMS error after time-lapse ERT inversion process
for each test.
SEASON

DATE

PRECIPITATION (MM)

AIR TEMPERATURE (°C)

ITERATION N°

RMS ERROR (%)

Dry

March 12

0

26.3

5

4.02

Transition

June 4

48

26.5

5

4.84

Rainy

October 30

88

26.3

4

7.67

The second horizon is represented by a green/yellow tone,
with calculated electrical resistivity values ranging from 13.6
to 75.7 Wm. This horizon is associated with clayish material.
Figure 3(b) shows that this horizon represents a superficial
layer extending along the whole profile. During the transition season (Fig. 3(d)), the surface layer is defined in part as a
conducting horizon product of the first rains. In the rainy season (Fig. 3(f)), this horizon is reduced due to the conducting
horizon extension, but defined in depth due to the presence of
dense clay material.
The third horizon is represented by a resistant anomaly in
orange/red tone with a resistivity range extending from 75.7 to
420.0 Wm. This anomaly is associated with an accumulation of
rocks and roots. In Figure 3(b), it can be seen that this anomaly extends up to 8 m along the profile with a vertical extension of 4.5 m. The Figure 3(d) shows that this anomaly seems
to maintain its geometry but with values below the resistivity,
as a result of the first rains that take place during the transition season, becoming weaker in Figure 3(f). The greater part
of the space initially occupied by this strong anomaly is represented during the rainy season by electrical resistivity values with characteristics of the first 2 horizons. The dimension
reduction of this anomaly is due to the water accumulation
taking place at this time of the year.
Synthetic data. To understand the effect produced by
the superficial infiltrations generated by rains and the existing streams close to the profile, 3 theoretical scenarios were
tested with characteristics similar to the ones found to the dry,
transition and rainy seasons. The different types of models and
parameters employed in this study are shown in scenarios of
the Figures 3(g), (j) and (m). In first scenario, a light blue tone
(7 Wm) represents in depth the strong humidity caused by the
stream, and in the second and third scenario we have a surface
layer with the same electrical resistivity value representing
the infiltration process in the humus layer as a contribution of
rainfall during the transition and in the rainy seasons, respectively. In all scenarios, light green, green and brown tones represent the clay material, dense clay material and roots and rock
accumulations, respectively whose electrical resistivity values
tend to decrease by increasing moisture over time.
Figures 3(h), (k) and (n) correspond to the pseudosections of synthetic apparent resistivity generated from
each model with 2% of Gaussian noise, and Figures 3(i),
(l) and (o) are the synthetic tomographies corresponding
to the inverted resistivity models employing the time-lapse
136
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inversion criteria with the smooth method as an inversion
technique for the first stage.
Time-lapse analysis (field and modeling results).
Figures 4(a) and (b) show the time-lapse analysis results as
a percent change in resistivity from March 12 to June 4 (drytransition seasons), and March 12 to October 30 (dry-rainy
seasons), respectively.
These images allow us to identify the increments (%  0)
and reductions (%  0) that the calculated electrical resistivity
values exhibit for different temporal periods. Between March
1 to 11, 2009 only 14 mm of precipitation were obtained in
the site, with 0 mm for March 12 (first test). These meteorological data are characteristic of this season of the year. Starting the last days of April, the first rains showed, between
this period and June 3 (characteristic of the transition season)
254 mm of rainfall were registered with 48 mm for June 4
(see Table 1).
In between this date and October 30, the rainfall levels
were high, characteristic of the rainy season, registering a
total of 1512 mm of rain with 88 mm for October 30. For the
2 time periods in 2009, which are defined by 3 dates where
the electrical tomographies were developed, the air temperature differences were similar and no greater than 0.20°C;
Table 1 shows the air temperature values for these periods.
Figure 5 shows the average total daily precipitation and main
air temperature registered by a meteorological station located
in Gamboa, for the year 2009.
Relative to the time-lapse ERT analysis obtained in
Figures 4(a) and (b), we can establish the following patterns:
In Figure 4(a), a strong decrease in the calculated electrical
resistivity values (−20% → −100%) can be observed in the
shape of an almost superficial continuous layer of black tone
extending throughout the profile, with a vertical extension
ranging in between 0.70 up to 1.20 m, but between 0 and 8 m
a strong decrease in electrical resistivity is observed, occupying an irregular area with a vertical extension up to 5.8 m.
In Figure 4(b), the decrease in calculated resistivity values is
reflected more noticeably in the superficial layer, with a vertical extension ranging between 1.10 and 1.45 m. In the profile
south section (0–9 m), the decrease is greater in dimension
to the last result. These decreases are linked to the rains that
began in May and lasted until the end of November according
to weather information mentioned above.
In Figures 4(a) and (b) 2 strong increases in the calculated resistivity values are clearly observed. Both increases
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Figure 4. Percent change in resistivity from the dry season to: (a) the transition and (b) the rainy seasons, and percent change in resistivity obtained
from the synthetic data from the Scenario 1 to: (c) the Scenario 2 and (d) 3.

are r epresented by a white tone which percent difference of
resistivity is extended from 50% to 100%. In Figure 4(a) the
extension of the first increase is defined in a zone between
7 and 47 m along the profile, and the vertical extension ranges
from 0.70 to 4.0 m. The second increment extends between

0 and 10 m along the profile and at a depth between 5 and
7 m. In this result, these strong increases can be associated
with time-lapse artifacts that are linked to the tendency to
remove and relocate the electrodes for each test at the profile. In addition another causes are some noise levels and the
Air, Soil and Water Research 2013:6
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Figure 5. Average total daily rainfall and average air temperature registered in 2009 at the Gamboa area and days of geophysical surveys
(Source: Panama Canal Authority).

inversion process; these negative effects has been reported by
some authors. 38,39 Figure 4(b) shows a r eduction in extension
of these time-lapse artifacts.
The light grey tone zone is characterized by presenting
weak variations in the calculated electrical resistivity values
between the transition and rainy seasons in relation to the dry
season. This area of low resistivity variation occupies a considerable area with respect to increasing and decreasing zones.
A comparison of the last modeling results with respect
to the results obtained in Figures 3(b), (d) and (f), show that
the established models for the representation of each scenario
adjust positively to the reality of this important tropical zone
at the Panamanian Isthmus, where the water contributed from
streams (in dry season) and rains (in transition and rainy seasons) constitute the main sources feeding the area. Percent difference in resistivity images of these results (Figs. 4(c) and (d))
show strong decreases in superficial layer (−50%) in black
tone that can be compared with results of Figure 4(a) and (b).
An increase area (50%) in white tone just below the surface
layer described above is presented. The remaining space presents very low percent differences of resistivity (~0%), so white
tone areas of Figures 4(a) and (b) (located in depth, at the
beginning of the profile) are not shown in this result.

Conclusions

In an effort to understand the processes taking place in the subsoil, the time-lapse ERT method could become a useful tool for
monitoring changes in the physical properties of soils in tropical areas. The strong variation exhibited by the subsoil electrical
properties in the Panama Canal Zone shows the important seasonal changes occurring in the tropics, where the decrease in percent differences of resistivity of the subsoil is closely related to the
superficial infiltration produced by the rainfall starting during
138
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the transitional season through the rest of the year. Throughout
the year, contribution to the groundwater from stream infiltration close to the site is also noticeable. However, according to the
geophysical monitoring in this study, the greater contribution
of this important water resource comes from the rainfall events
through the humus layer; soils that characterize this region have
a vertical pore system created by the plant roots and lumbricid
action. Another important aspect is the land cover of the site,
which reduces soil temperature and thus the water evaporation.
The strong increases in the subsoil electrical resistivity values
that have been identified in this study can be associated with
inversion artifacts linked to the removal of the electrodes after
each test (see white zones in depth, at the beginning of the profile in Figures 4(a) and (b)), and inversion errors (see white zones
just below the surface layer of strong increases in Figures 4(a)–
(d)). The different theoretical scenarios established in this work,
which are based on field study and the stratigraphic site characteristics, are a powerful tool for the greater understanding of
this type of methodology in tropical zones because there is also
a similarity between the pseudo-sections of apparent electrical
resistivity and synthetic data.
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